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New Design:  

In 2020 UBPS saw a complete visual redesign. The new logo encapsulates the oratorical 
nature of politics which has been incorporated into the iconic Clifton suspension bridge, 
along with the University’s maroon colour theme. Its modesty is to symbolise the similar 
nature of our society, we welcome anyone who is politically minded and who are open to 
exploring more about politics and where it may take them in life. The designer, Louis 
Foligno, is a young, highly successful student who has spent much of his free time 
designing for fitness and tour companies, sports clubs, podcast shows and now the Bristol 
Social Science Review. We cannot thank him enough for what he has done and wish him all 
the best with his design career.


LinkedIn and Alumni:  

This year we founded our alumni club, open to members, old and new. We have so far used 
it to promote professional opportunities, including our Careers Week and collaboration with 
the London Financial. On top of this it is a great space to connect with individuals and be 
updated with the ever growing Bristol University. We look forward to utilising it in 2021 to 
connect with alumni who are now in the working world and create long lasting benefits for 
our members.


Found here - https://www.linkedin.com/company/ubps-alumni 


Speakers: 

In light of the success of careers week, we have continued hosting different speakers every 
couple of weeks from different sectors that we think will interest our members. We hosted 
Professor Nick Hardwick CBE, who has had an interesting career in the justice sector. He 
was Chief Inspector of Prisons for a few years before being appointed to the position of 
Chair of the Parole Board. We also had the great opportunity to speak with Hamish de 
Bretton-Gordon, who has been a top advisor to the UK government on chemical, biological, 
radiological and nuclear warfare, after serving in conflict zones around the world, about his 
career. Just before the end of term, in collaboration with FemSoc and Sociology Society we 
hosted a talk entitled ‘Women in Politics and the Power of Representation’.


You can find the recordings to these talks here!
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https://instagram.com/louis.folignodesign?igshid=1fls0x3m5fpoc
https://instagram.com/louis.folignodesign?igshid=1fls0x3m5fpoc
http://linkedin.com/company/ubps-alumni


The Wellbeing and Equalities Board and our Wellbeing and Equalities Officer:  

One of the earliest additions we made to UBPS was to install the Wellbeing and Equalities 
Board, headed by an elected Wellbeing and Equalities Officer (WEO), Hannah Parry. This 
was something as a Committee we believe was long overdue but in the light of world-wide 
BLM protests, it was put to the forefront of our agenda. Aiming to ensure the society works 
to include and protect every member, the Board works in an independent, confidential and 
non-judgemental manner. From non-alcoholic socials, inclusive engagement and a focus on 
wellbeing, the Board is a crucial part of UBPS. The confidential reporting system allows 
members to detail any issues or concerns; there is the option to report issues anonymously. 
No problem is too big or too small, the Board aims to respond meaningfully and 
appropriately to all concerns. Hannah Parry also worked with the SU to create a Code of 
Conduct for our society and all those participating in society activities, in an effort to 
protect and welcome our members, and ensure the highest standards of fairness while 
reducing the risk of harm and harassment. Links below to mentioned forms/pages! 


Confidential Reporting System              Code of Conduct                End of Term WEO Survey


Balloon Accreditation Scheme:   

Hannah Parry, WEO, is currently working on our goal, as a society, to achieve the Silver 
Reward, under the SU’s Balloon Accreditation Scheme, that celebrates some of the highest 
performing student societies. There are 18 criteria in total. We hope that by aiming for such 
a prestigious award, our society will only grow and strengthen.


Families: 

Even though hosting socials was made rather complicated this term, the Committee 
decided to still put together ‘Politics Families’. They act as a great source for first years to 
make friends with people who have similar interests; in a year when this is even harder we 
wanted to ensure UBPS could facilitate it as much as possible. Students had the option to 
disclose preferences to increase the success of families. Although meeting families was 
somewhat restricted and some online- we have had really good feedback!
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https://forms.gle/ViFPcHGUhzMW45Ud9
https://3ca31b21-0919-4998-bfc8-6e3a8f649079.filesusr.com/ugd/6127c5_b0c8d1d7369f48cc855ea10405d6781e.docx?dn=Code-of-Conduct.docx
https://forms.gle/vDDZtzSLgogs1J6b7
https://www.bristolsu.org.uk/tools-to-run-your-group/awards-accreditation/balloon-accreditation-scheme


The London Financial: 

Throughout this term we have been working in collaboration with The London Financial, a 
national publishing platform for students, aiming to expand beyond Europe and eventually 
have a global presence. Members of UBPS signed up to be research analysts, to write and 
publish articles associated with global economics and international affairs. Not only is this a 
great opportunity to build skills that can be used in interviews, on CVs and act as a 
powerful experience for anyone interested in going into research but also is a great platform 
to exhibit work for employers and academics to read. We look forward to continue working 
with the London Financial next year. Just a few of the articles that our members have 
written are listed below!


Dominic Cummings – A Dangerous New Precedent By Luke Foster 


An Island Nation: Symbols of nationalism and identity politics in the Brexit Fishing 
negotiations By Frances Smethurst 


How beneficial has India’s 2014 Smart City programme been? By Elsa Bauer


New Website:   

Oscar Wollen and our Social Media Secretary, Abi Godfrey, worked from the start of term to 
set up the Society’s new website. The website has a range of different pages, from FAQs to 
services, to make everything clear for our members. With the option to log in as a member, 
we will be using it next year as a place for members to book society events, and find out 
what we have planned. It also has a ‘chat’ function that members can use to reach out to 
the Committee. 


Non-alcohol Virtual Quiz: 

As November came to a close UBPS held a virtual quiz, organised by our social secretary, 
Anna Parsons. We thought this would be a nice way for different year groups to socialise, 
particularly first years you have had a tough start to university and hoped that with a focus 
on it being non alcoholic everyone would feel included. Open to members and non 
members alike, as a nice way to end the term, first prize was a £25 Deliveroo Voucher!
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https://www.thelondonfinancial.com/post/dominic-cummings-a-dangerous-new-precedent
https://www.thelondonfinancial.com/post/an-island-nation-symbols-of-nationalism-and-identity-politics-in-the-brexit-fishing-negotiations
https://www.thelondonfinancial.com/post/an-island-nation-symbols-of-nationalism-and-identity-politics-in-the-brexit-fishing-negotiations
https://www.thelondonfinancial.com/post/how-beneficial-has-india-s-2014-smart-city-programme-been
https://www.ubps.co.uk


Careers Week:   

Our Careers Week ran from the 9th-14th November and was a huge success! Our careers 
team, made up of Megan Kidd, Ellen Graces, Rosie Neville, and Frances Smethurst, 
managed to get in some wonderful speakers from a variety of different backgrounds. The 
livestream events included, Bristol West MP Thangam Debbonaire, Lindsey Fielder Cook 
from Quaker United Nations Office and our very own Fintan Munnery, who now works in the 
Treasury. Another highlight was the BDO (an accountancy and business advisory firm) 
application workshop, hosted by Carrys Holland.


You can find the recordings from Careers Week here! 


Letters to the Vice Chancellor, Hugh Brady:   

The University’s response to the death of George Floyd and the Black Lives Matter 
movement- Our President, Oscar Wollen, wrote to Hugh Brady in June concerning the first 
email sent out by the Vice Chancellor regarding the University’s response to recent events. 
The UBPS Committee, and members alike were concerned that the email was too 
ambiguous and did not make clear the steps UOB’s senior leadership team were planning 
on taking. The Vice Chancellor replied with assurances that in collaboration with staff, 
students and alumni the University had plans to take responsive action including setting up 
the a new Steering Group under the SU. The Committee continues to monitor progress. 


Letter from Oscar       Reply from Hugh Brady 


The University’s response to international student support in the face of Covid-19- 
UBPS’ Vice President, Georgia Taylor, wrote to Hugh Brady in late September regarding the 
aforementioned issue. The aim of her email was to address our concerns around the 
treatment of international students, particularly in terms of fees and funding, online learning, 
accommodation and transportation issues. A reply from the Pro Vice Chancellor of Global 
Engagement, Dr Erik Lithander, outlined the University’s approach to each issue Georgia 
outlined and committed to providing all students with high quality education and support. 
UBPS will continue to observe the university’s response to the pandemic.


Letter from Georgia     Reply from Dr Erik Lithander


Virtual Competitions: 

As part of our efforts to engage with members during this odd time, we held a number of 
online competitions. For example, to increase engagement around family socials we hosted 
an Instagram competition to win a £20 Deliveroo voucher. 
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https://3ca31b21-0919-4998-bfc8-6e3a8f649079.filesusr.com/ugd/6127c5_85ae221b40b64158a6accfb9e097c836.pdf
https://3ca31b21-0919-4998-bfc8-6e3a8f649079.filesusr.com/ugd/6127c5_cc2cea574cac4b50ad84fc5cd938dc74.pdf
https://3ca31b21-0919-4998-bfc8-6e3a8f649079.filesusr.com/ugd/6127c5_a6e3f6c004d640b988afa3c5d68a66b3.pdf
https://3ca31b21-0919-4998-bfc8-6e3a8f649079.filesusr.com/ugd/6127c5_a51caafa9d144c349d5c98060cd240fa.pdf


Restarted our Instagram Page: 

Not only to increase communication with members and the wider university society but also 
to virtualise our society in line with the current pandemic, early on we decided to revitalise 
the UBPS Instagram Page. This has been incredibly useful to advertise our speaker events, 
quiz nights, LinkedIn, and even host some of Careers Week. Having a range of social media 
platforms means we can connect with a wider variety of members and other university 
students. 


Reports: 

At the end of this term, UBPS will publish a number of reports to document the society’s 
progress and reflect on what we can improve on for next year. Hannah Parry, our WEO, will 
be publishing The Equality, Diversity and Inclusivity Survey early next year. This will be 
based on findings from a survey that our members can fill out here. Susie Chilver, our 
Treasurer has also published a 2020-2021 Finance Report, that you can find here.


By Ella Geering, UBPS Secretary  

Thank you all for a great first term, we are looking forward to 2021!  

Never hesitate to get in touch— bristolpolsoc@gmail.com 
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https://www.instagram.com/bristolpolsoc/?hl=en
mailto:https://forms.gle/vDDZtzSLgogs1J6b7
https://3ca31b21-0919-4998-bfc8-6e3a8f649079.filesusr.com/ugd/6127c5_bc7aa526999548eeba615ee16f2066a8.docx?dn=Finance%20report%202020-2021.docx

